prove or disprove, at that time, whether or not the parameters were in fact related to flare occurrences. The parameters sought were ones which would precede major flares by 2 hours up to 5 or 6 days. Preflare phenomena occurring within 2 hours prior to a flare were given 1'ttle attention unless different from the parameters analyzed under a previous contractual study entitled "Flare-associated Filament Phenomena", (Ramsey and Smith, 1965 )« Rather than yielding single parameters, which suggest a possible relation to flares, this survey has yielded groups of parameters better described as situations. These possible flare-productive situations are:
1. A pronounced increase in the sporadic changes in a filament one or more days prior to a major flare.
2. A new region forming near or in the midst of an old one or the slow interaction of two regions closely adjacent.
3. Two sunspots close together or multiple umbra in a single penumbra adjacent to or obscured by plage; notable absence of a clearly defined filament but evidence of a magnetic neutral line I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I   LR-20W provided by the existence of a dark lane, surges, or subflares.
k. The appearance of rapidly changing short-lived absorption features prior to or associated with flares.
The following sections of this report describe the information that.
we have collected to date about each of these flare productive The high prominence seen on the limb on the previous day now appears as a large dark filament extending outward from the active center.
In the brightest plage area near the visible spot there is a narrow crescent-shaped filament. This feature has no permanent visible limb counter-part ta does the other filament. Apparently it is predominently chromospheric in height. Its crescent shape is analogous to an eyebrow partially encircling the sunspot with a preference for the north and west side.
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In successive frames of Figure 1 The initial proximity of the crescent to the visible sunspot and its narrow, sharp boundaries indicate high longitudinal magnetic field gradients. As subsequent major flares occur ',17-20 Sept.) the dark crescent migrates away from the sunspot, becoming less visible, less sharply defined, more serated. The early major flares are generally more energetic, than those following. As the major flares decrease and become less energetic, the subflares continue but decrease in size and frequency. Before the region reaches the west limb, the visible dark crescent-shaped filament is corpletely gone, and there is almost no flan' activity. Only the visible sunspot and diffuse residual plage rema'' ■ . 
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each sub group in Table 1 For the group associated with major flares the number of simple and complex plage systems are approximately equal. For the group with no major flares, however, there is a striking absence of complex or even moderately complex systems.
Considering only plages which are major flare producers, it is also evident in Table 1 
^F
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It is clear that the complex plage systems almost invariably result in one or ore major flares, the aveiage being greater than 3 major flares per complex plage system. Complex systems are mostly due to the development of new plage in the midst of older plage. Since this is a difficult parameter to record, especially near plage which has not weakened appreciably, the data cannot be expected to be completely consistent. However, the data do suggest the possibility that the More precise relationships between H-alpha structures, flares, and magnetic field configurations were demonstrated from higher quality observations by Howard and Harvey (196^) and Smith and Ramsey (1967) .
Since these papers describe only a few observations, a lot of work Thus, the adjacency of these two strong active centers was a necessary, if not sufficient, condition for the production of this flare. Because of slight differences in appearance in each of the events and differences in the type of photographic observations, each event is described separately. The last part of this section discusses the possible interpretations and generalizations which can be made about this type of event from so few observations. Throughout this section the type of flare-associated event, which is the main subject of interest, will be referred to as the "flutter" or the "fluttering 
Blue wing H-alpha
The surge in the flare-surge combination beginning at 2212 U.T. is both darker and larger than in the center H-alpha observations. 
Blue wing, broad-band H-alpha
Thirty-nine minutes before the start of the flare at 2306, a dark absorption feature appears, apparently due to Doppler shift.
Several of these absorption features appear in succession (Frames 5-8* Figure 8 ), The position, appearance, and motion is similar to that of the fibrils observed in the center of H-alpha and is therefore assumed to be the same phenomena. A striking feature is that the earliest appearing fibril was observed before the fibrils appeared to darken in the center of H-alpha.
Center H-alpha, small-scale image
From 2230 to 22^6 a faint dark surge appears to come out of the region. From 2238 to 22^6, a second more visible dark surge comes out of the center of the region but in a different direction. 2. Center H-alpha, small scale Small but rapid changes are apparent followed by a small surge.
H-alpha limb system
The event appears as a common ^aat spray or complex surge as seen in the upper halves of the frames in Figure 
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extracted from these observations.
In the one event on the limb, the rapid changes called "flutter"
occurred during the first few minutes of a spray or complex surge.
The flutter took place within £0,000 km of the limb. The rapid changes did not re""^al any consistent pattern or directional characteristic and could nob be adequately described as ejecta.
It is clear in these observaLions that no filaments were present in the -vicinity of the fluttering action. However, there are several similarities between these preflare fluttering events and the well- •tb. OTHCR NCPORT NOCS; (Any othat numbara that may ba avaltnad thle raport)
A VA IL ABILITY/LIMITATION NOTICES
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Office of Naval Research Physics Sciences Division Washington^ D. C. 20360
is. ABSTRACT A survey was made of the Lockheed solar patrol films in search of any para meters which could possibly be linked with the occurrence of flares. Four flareproductive situations were observed frequently enough to warrant further study. These are increases in the sporadic changes in filaments, closely space sunspot umbrae, absorption features.
High resoluclon observations (< 1 sec of arc) show that some filaments increase in äarkness and become more sharply defined within several hours to several days before the onset of a flare. However, if obtained only in the center of H-alpha, high resolution observations do not allow one to predict the onset times of flares any better than with observations of lower resolution. Observations in the wings of the H-alpha line are needed. For flare prediction'utility of high resolution observations in the center of H-alpha is in enabling one to locate the positions of polarity change around which flares occur in an active center.
Complex plage system were defined as a combination of two adjacent plages or the growth of new plage in the midst of older plage. It is shown that such complex systems rarely fail to produce at least one major flare. The frequency of flaring in a complex system, however, does not appear to be statistically greater than for plagei which are not complex according to the above definition.
A few examples of preflare changes in fibrils have been analyzed. These changes are thought to be related to short period, preflare changes in filaments because of their similarity in time of occurrence, position with respect to the ensuing flares, and general outward motion. 
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